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ONE 
Yuka Oyama, HELPERS CHANGING HOMES, 2019, 
video, 7 sculptures, 7 pendants, 5K, duration 13:00, cardboard, bamboo, textile.
IMAGES 
HELPERS CHANGING HOMES, 2019, 
video, 7 sculptures, 7 pendants, 5K, duration 13:00, cardboard, bamboo, textile, photographs: Alex Efimoff 
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TWO 
Yuka Oyama, CRITICAL COSTUMES 2020 EXHIBITION - COSTUME AGENCY, 2020,  




1. Website: costumeagency.com 
2. Website: Exhibition.Costumeagency.com 
3. bankleer,  Die Irrenden (The Erring), 2016, photograph: bankleer 
4. COMPLEJO CONEJO, PECES CAMINANDO, 2019, photograph: Carlos Molina 
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THREE 
Yuka Oyama and Becky Yee, METAMORPHIC SPIRITS, 2008,
presentation in the exhibition, “The Goose that Laid the Golden Egg” 
NAAS Konsthantverk, Naas, Sweden 
IMAGES 
Yuka Oyama and Becky Yee, METAMORPHIC SPIRITS, 2008, video and 32 sculptures in  paper, 
photographs: Becky Yee (portraits) and Mart Mattsson (installation)
